
grew out of war on segregation and some twenty women of the under-
world were arrested and tried, while the men who were captured with them
were turned loose.

Special Judge Carver read his decision in open court, in the presence
of a large crowd of reformer and sympathizers, who were on hand to gloat
over the punishment of their hounded sisters; and when Judge Carver freed
the seven women wno had been tried
the prosecuting attorney nolle press-
ed all the other cases.

Judge Carver reviewed briefly the
history of the war on segregation and
the raid which followed a demand
by reformers that prostitution be
driven from Gary. He concluded his
decision as follows:

"Certain definite information was
given by daily newspaper of the ex-

istence of these houses throughout
the town, and a raid was ordered,
capturing several inmates.

"Then came the legal battle to de-
clare whether these were houses, in
the criminal sense, or whether they
Were asylums for the tired victims of
the traffic.

"At any event, we have these trials,
and the besieged soldiers are those
girls who are no more responsible for
their condition than the police force
is responsible for its raids. Girls
stricken down in their youths are
hurled into courts, buffeted with per-
plexing, brutal questions, given no
chance to eat in a public restaurant,
nor even for the enjoyment of that
presumption of innocence which pre-
cedes the establishment of guilt.
Whatever is the result of this effort
to rid Gary of prostitution, it will
never be done by an endeavor to fine
and imprison these poor girls, making
them work harder to pay the fines,
thus fastening more closely still the
dread disease- - upon them, hastening
them to an unmourned grave, and
doing them not even the good which
criminal procedure and punishment
is supposed to do reformation.

"If the court were called upon to
try the real guilty persons in these
cases, the owners of the buildings,
the men who patronize the poor girls,
the men who own them and derive
their profits, he could conscientiously
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fine and sentence them to the fullest
extent.

"I am not here to preach, but my
thoughts will not down: Who
brought them thus to this condition;
who would let them live and give
them honest employment; who is
there than can uphold his hand for
vindication in this prosecution? Not
a speck of testimony of evidentiary
value save from the lips of the edi-
tor, and I will not lend countenance
to any effort of a newspaper whose
sole desire is to muddy the waters.
and has no sincere plan for this ques-
tion; nor shall I lend myself to any
effort which only drags the effected
victims deeper into the mire without
any pretense of lifting them into bet-
ter things.

"You have heard enough law; you,
perhaps, never heard of encourage-
ment. I intend reading you from a
higher and nobler authority on this
subject than all the lawyers, and this
is my decision:

" 'And the scribes and Pharisees
brought unto him a woman taken
in adultery, and when they had set
her in the midst,

" 'They said unto 'him, Master, this
woman was taken in adultery, in the
very act;

" 'Now Moses in the law, com-
manded us that such be stoned, but
what sayest thou?

" 'This they said, tempting him,
that they might have to accuse him,
but Jesus stooped down and with his
finger wrote on the ground, as
though he heard them not,
. " 'So when they continued asking
him, he lifted up himself and said
unto them,

" ' "He that is without sin among
you, let him cast a' stone at her," '

"The court finds you not guilty;


